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This is a submission in response to the proposal to widen access to funded pertussis
vaccine for all pregnant women at any time during their pregnancy and for parents of
babies admitted to a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit or Specialist Care Baby Unit for more
than 3 days.
Introduction
Midwives provide antenatal care in the community to the majority of pregnant women
from the first trimester of pregnancy (Ministry of Health, 2019). Community midwives
build a relationship of trust and work in partnership with women, with informed decision
making important to ensuring appropriate and supportive care.
The Ministry of Health currently recommend that women are immunised during
pregnancy for influenza and pertussis. Midwives currently refer women to community
pharmacies, the woman’s GP practice or other DHB services such as ante-natal clinics
for these immunisations. The Ministry of Health (MOH) currently recommend that
pregnant women are immunised against pertussis between 28 and 38 weeks gestation
(third trimester of pregnancy). The Boostrix medsafe datasheet only identifies safety
data for women given Boostrix during the third trimester of pregnancy stating there is
insufficient data to support using Boostrix during the first and second trimester.
Increasing maternal and neonatal antibodies
Providing access to the pertussis vaccine during pregnancy has been found to increase
maternal anti-pertussis antibodies which pass through the placenta to the newborn. The
optimal concentration and effectiveness of maternal anti-pertussis antibodies in the
newborn have not been determined although higher levels of antibodies have been
identified following pregnancy immunisation (Centers for Disease & Prevention, 2013).
Immunisation administration during the third trimester provides the highest
concentration of maternal antibodies and hence better protection for the baby.
Administration between 28 weeks and 38 weeks (as per MOH recommendation)
supports the maternal antibody response and passive antibody transfer. Whilst we are
aware of one study reviewing second or third trimester administration of the pertussis
vaccine (Eberhardt et al., 2016), we consider that further research is required to identify
whether administration earlier in pregnancy provides similar effectiveness.

Widening access to pertussis vaccine to earlier in pregnancy
It seems that access to pertussis is being widened to support passive antibody transfer
in the pre-term baby and we appreciate and support the need to provide improved
immunity in the preterm newborn. The main concerns for the College for this proposed
change relate to evidence of safety with the current proposal suggesting the vaccine
can be given at any time during pregnancy and maximising placental anti-pertussis antibody transfer in order for the vaccine to provide effective protection for newborns.
We have not identified any studies demonstrating safety of administration during the
first trimester of pregnancy. This is a crucial time of development and there is potential
for teratogenic effects in response to medications, vaccinations and other external
toxins.
In the absence of evidence of safety we consider that there should be more specific
guidance identifying that the vaccine should only be provided in the second or third
trimesters of pregnancy. This would provide support for women to have earlier
immunisation if they are at risk of a preterm birth (after 24 weeks gestation) without
increasing the risks of administration of medicines within the first trimester. As maternal
anti-bodies will reduce over time post administration, delaying administration until the
second trimester would also support greater newborn anti-body concentrations, in
comparison with vaccines administered in the first trimester.
If there is acceptance that pertussis be administered within the second as well as the
third trimester of pregnancy, we respectfully request that the College be involved in
drafting guidance to the maternity community on identifying women at risk of pre term
birth and the administration of pertussis vaccine.
Yours sincerely

Lesley Dixon
Midwifery Advisor
Practice & Research
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